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Pres. Phillips Crowns Ruth Stillman Queen
Of "Winter Wonderland" Week End
Court of Six Seniors
Reigns with Queen
Over Carnival Antics

"Formal" Highlights
Carnival Week End
One of the highlights or the Win-*
ler Carnival is the Carnival Hop ! «J
1 • _ IJ-.J., lATlflt
which will take place the night ' f fOUC fjlluS 111 111
January 26th. As a part of "Winter Wonderland", the theme of the
dance will be "Snowbound", car- j
lied through by the decoration of
Tnere will be an open house at
Alumni Gym in the form of a ski Thorncrag tomorrow afternoon to
lodge, and with dances named for put the finishing touches to a week
various ski resorts.
end of Winter Carnival fun and
The Queen of Winter Carnival frolic. A "Hare and Hound Race"
will make her entrance just before on the way up will start things off
the grand march. Following thi- at a running pace. The race will
she will make the awards of> the probably begin about two o'clock,
and the cabin will welcome weary
week end.
Co-chairmen for the Hop are hikers from two-thirty until five.
Joyce Baldwin and John MarProfessor and Mrs. Ingles, to
garones. Committees are: decora- gether with Professor and Mrs.
tions, Helen Hochstuhl; tickets Kimball, will serve as chaperones.
and programs. Marjorie Lorenz and
When the hunted hares and
Jean Cutts; refreshments. Muriel hunting hounds Anally bring the
Ulrich; and chaperones, Barbara chase to a halt, members of the
Stebbins.
Outing Club will be waiting to
Among the chaperones will be serve cocoa and doughnuts io
President and Mrs. Phillips. Mr. hunter and hunted alike.
and Mrs. Sawyer. Mr. and Mrs.
Warmer clothes are in order for
Ross. Mr. and Mrs. Rowe. Mr. and this
event.
Thorncrag
always
Mrs. Moore, Dean Clark, and Miss seems to be one of the most popuWalmsley.
lar although coldest spots of CarThe music will be supplied by nival.
Carl Broggi's eleven piece orchestra and his soloist.
The theme last year was quite
different depicting the circus, with
a big tent and bright lights. "Nautical but Nice" was the 1944 theme
After losing to Portland YMCA,
with mermaids and -fishnets.
the Bates basketball team defeated New Hampshire University.
lost to Maine, and then bounced
back to defeat Colby in a hard
fought contest.
The Portland "Y" came here
with a strong line-up including a
The state of our school nation
couple of former Colby stars. John
was the subject of President
Lomac and Jerry Lee. and defeatCharles Phillips' talk in chapel on
ed a smaller Bates club, 71-41.
Monday. Recalling the rumors that
For Bates tiny Glenn Fleischer
went the rounds of the student
body last year as to Bates' chances and Guy Sandulli were most efas a training school for midship- fective. Fleischer got the range in
men, 'the President promised to the second half for a game total
squelch the rumors that seemed to of 16 points to make him high
be holding sway on campus this scorer for the game.

Hunt At Thorncrag

Carnival Queen Ruth Stillman and Cpurt Attendants: Sue Davidson, Martha Cloutier, Muriel
Stewart, Jeannette Packard, Patricia Wilson, and Ruth Asker

Snowflakes Ballet Finale
Closes Last Night's Review
*

It's over now. Yes, to the reliei
of the directors, skaters, costum
era, and lighting committee, the
annual ice revitw for carnival is
over. Before we talk about tht finished product, let's take a look behind the scenes. No doubt anyone
The Bates varsity debating squad
who has been in the vicinity of tlu
will meet with Dartmouth for tlrn
ice rink within the past weeks has
main exhibition debate of this seaseen groups of perseverant skaters
son on February 4th. This debate
marching around or waving thei'
will be presented in the Little
arms. Several amusing incidents
Theatre at eight o'clock with the
happened during this time. To betopic, "Resolved: That the House
gin with the night of try-outs there
approve of Pres.- Truman's Nawere no lightcs up. Someone came
tional Health Act." Representing
to the rescue with a flashlight, and
Bates and taking a negative stand
as Nancy Gannon stood focusing a
will be Barbara Miller and Jane
beam of light on the victim, Lois
Blossom. Dartmouth on the affirFoster a.-ked them to do a three, a
mative will be represented by Da
spiral, and a pivot. It was good
vid Swirsky of Brookline, Mass.,
practice in spotlight skating anyand Richard Wilson of Barry, Vt.
way.
Both of these men are U. S. MaThe next day a rehearsal of the
rines in training at Dartmouth Colmilitary was held. Sunday there
lege. An open forum will be held
was to be another. The ice melted.
following the debate in which tht ]
There was no time to waste, so
Bates Beats N. H. In Overtime
audience is invited to participate.
In one of the wildest games This will be the biggest event of Nancy and Lois got busy on the
played in the Bates gym for a long the semester in the field of debat- 'phone and notified their group of
twenty-four that there would be a
while the Bobcats defeated N. H. ing on the campus.
meeting in Rand Gym (without
in an overtime game, 55-53. The
January 23rd, two members of skates of course). For several days
game was a rough one indeed, be
ing marked by forty-seven fouls. the Bates varsity debating squad until the usual Maine cold return(Continued on page four)
The game was evenly fought werit to Brunswick to meet with
through the first half as Sandulli, the Bowdoin debaters. The Bates
Fleicher and Arnold kept Bates representatives were Jean Harright in the ball game. The score rington and Ruth Stillman. They
Bates-on-the-Air
featured
this
at half time was Bates 24, N.H. 23. took the affirmative stand on the
subject of Compulsory Military Tuesday, January 22nd, a quiz proSecond Half Terrific
Training. Taking the negative for gram patterned after the "Battle
Tension increased as the game
Bowdoin were Frederic Woodruff. of the Sexes" broadcast. The proapproached the 15 minute mark
Jr., and James Longley, Jr.
gram was produced by June Klane
with the lead changing hands sevThis same debate was presented and Rhone Isaacson. Quizmasters
eral times. With 3 minutes remaining N. H. led 39-36. Bates over- for the Debate Clinic held on this were Miss Isaacson and Robert
came this lead but a pair of fouls campus Saturday, December 1. It Touse. Taking the fort for the wo
put N. H. back Into the lead, 45-43 was presented at that time as an men were Muriel Stewart, Madeleine Richard, and Fern Dworkin.
with 25 seconds remaining to play. example of good debating.
Station WGAN in Portland wil. Battling for the men were Richard
With 20 seconds remaining to play.
Berry took a pop shot and missed— carry a debate program on January Ravenal, Frank Stringfellow, and
and it was N. H.'s ball. The crowd 30th at 4:45 p. m. This program Donald Cobb. June Klane anwas going crazy and it was begin- will be a feature of the regular nounced and Marthe Cloutier was
J
ning to look bad for the Bobcats Bowdoin-on the-Air broadcast. -De- the technician. A feature of the
but an intercepted pass by San- bating for Bates will be Barbara program was a set of questions
dulli and a basket tied the ball Carter and Carolyn Booth. They about Bates and Bates faculty.
Next week Bates-on-the-Air wil'.
game and sent it into an overtime will take the negative on the isperiod. During the overtime the sue: Resolved. That Pres. Tr/ present at the usual time, 10:15, a
lead changed hands several times, man's National Health Act is a aeries of book reviews by Ted Hun
but 5 points In a row put the Bob- Good Plan. Bowdoin debaters will ter. These book reviews are a feature of the Book-of-the-Month Club.
be on the affirmative.
(Continued on page four)

Dartmouth Joins
Reporter Sums Up
In Main Debate
Triumphs And Defeats

President Reports
"State Of The Nation"

year. Chief among these is that
the present large, class of freshmen, which is largely composed of
women will ibe flunked out to make
room for returning veterans and
ex-Bates students.
President Phillips denied this
vehemently. He admitted that the
applications for thls> coming semester and for next fall from both
men and women was overwhelming, and that they were forced to
turn away many promising applicants, but that their first responsibility lay with their veterans who
had already begun their work at
Bates, and this includes the members of the V-12 unit, many of
whom are anxious 'to, return, and
with the students who are already
here.
One hundred twenty men are to
be admitted in February. Of these
the larger percentage is former
Bates men and V12 men. with a
handful of new veterans. There
will be no change in the present
living quarters this year. These
men will be quartered in the remaining rooms in Parker and John
Bertram Halls and In .the ffewly
renovated Roger Williams Hall.
OConttnueti OL page three)

Bates-On-The-Air

Before a throng of loyal and
cheering subjects Ruth Stillman
was crowned 1946 Carnival Queen
by President Phillips last night.
Attired in the regal robes of white
and wearing the crown which
marked her supremacy, the newlycoronated queen read her proclamation banishing all care for the
week end and ordering play and
fun to be the rulers of the "Winter Wonderland" celebrations.
Preceding the queen was he'
gala court consisting of Martha
Cloutier. Muriel Stewart, Suzanne
Davidson, Ruth Asker, Jeannette
Packard, and Patricia
Wilson
These attendants skated in on
white ice skates and wore costumes or blue ski sweaters and
bright red skirts. Lining up before the throne they waited there
until the queen had been taken
around the rink in order to be
viewed by her subject-spectators
After the coronation and procla
mation they joined the Queen on
her icy throne to view the concluding number in the skating review.
The queen entered tht rink on
a litter borne by four male attendants. They were William Sawyers.
Raymond Hobbs. Robert Bailey,
and Parker Hoy. Before making an
appearance, the approach of the
royal party was heralded by trumpeter Brenton Dodge. The crown
which tne Queen wore was carried
in by Carol Ann Phillips, daughter
of the president.
Tonight at the Carnival Hop the
queen and her court will put in
another appearance where the law
of the evening will be to dance
away all worry of studies and the
like.
-•!

Publicity Heads Meet
At Conn. College^

Carnival Queen Ruth Stillman

Stu-G Holds Banquets
Njxt Tuesday Evening
The Women's Student Govern
ment will hold its annual banquet
on Tuesday evening, Febiuary 5.
In Rand, the time will be 6:15; in
John Bertram, the time will be
6:20. The decorations follow the
theme of "Hearts and Flowers" —
red hearts, white doilies, red and
white carnations, red candles.
Dr. Myhrman will speak in Rand
Hall and Dr. Wright. Dean Clark,
Mr. and Mrs. Sampson, Mr. and
Mrs. Ross, and Mrs. Myhrman
have been invited as guests.
Prof. Bertocci will be the speaker in John Bertram Hall with President and Mrs. Phillips as guests.
Dinner music will provide atmosphere"and a soloist is to sing
in each hall. Eleanor Daley '49, in
Rand, and Ruth Asker '46 in J. B.
The committee,
Scheuermann '46,
jorie Harvey '47,
'48, and Florence

headed by Jane
consists of MarRella Sinnamon
Nagano "49.

This school was represented at
the first post-war conference of the
American College Publicity Association in New England by Miss
Pauline Beal, who is now Iestablishing our News Bureau Otfice.
The meeting was held on the campus of Connecticut College in NewLondon, Conn., on January 1S-19
and was attended by publicity
heads of all the New England colleges.
The opening session on Friday
heard three speakers: Ward E.
Duffey, managing editor of the
Hartford Times, about using newspapers as a medium of presentation. Marguerite Tuttle on using
direct mail, and Robert E. Hudson,
associate director of education in
the Columbia Broadcasting system.
Then Dr. Robert Brooks, deputy
administrator for information In
the OPA, told how his office tried
to keep the country informed
about the various and changing
rules and regulations "through the
use oC mail, radio, and pamphlets.
The closing session Miss Beal
attended was a round table for
new entrants in the field where
Alice B. Vosburgh, director of publicity in Smith College laid down
instructions and requirements for
setting up an office, making filing
and clipping systems, and getting
and writing material for feature

'
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Snow sculpturing was introduced
(™. 3»7) ...'. MYRTLE E, HOLDEN '46 to Carnival in 1930 when it was
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Students Learn To Know
Revives Activity "Prof Through Carnival

Wonderland Theme New Stu-Council
Challenges Sculptors

®tf* Wa&m fttstotit

- JEAN ROSEQUIST'47

Entered a. s.cond-clas. matter at
ths Port Office at L.wiston, Maine

Our Headline World...
As after most wars so after this one. The period of disillusionment has begun to set in, perhaps a little quicker this
time than in the past. Eras of disillusionment, emotional let
downs, lost hopes and fear of the future are not new to our
world. But perhaps our fast living has intensified it for us.
Actually we are living in a "headline world". Newspaper
headlines, movie news headlines set our pattern of thinking
for us. Most of us get our information, our view of today's
world from a glance at the morning paper. The headlines for
the past three months have been screaming strikes, civil
war, violence and human suffering. Basing our feelings on
these we immediately cringe, curl up inside and despair on
there being no hope for the world. •
And yet, what makes us so different five months after the
war's end? For six years we read worse headlines. Mass
bombings, extermination of entire towns, starvation and yet,
we gritted our teeth, worked on and not once allowed ourselves tb'fall into thinking we wouldn't come out of it on top
and well. What gets us down now? Is it the fact that we
are now fighting is not a definite "enemy" classified under the
heading Germany, Japan, or Italy, or the fact that we are
better tuned to war atmosphere, or that our propaganda has
failed? Why can't we fight in peace with the same commendable spirit we showed in war?
The answer is, after all, not difficult. It can be found in
each citizen of the world. We must each, down fathomly deep
within ourselves wipe out the fear of the future, a fear which
expresses itself overtly in prejudices, hatred and violence.
We can look tomorrow's headline in the face and say "Yes"
instead of solemnly shaking our heads in defeat. We did it
in war, let's do it in peace which deserves our efforts infinitely more. Well, remember the late President Roosevelt's
words, "the only thing we have to fear is fear itself.
E. Zazopoulos '46.

hailed as a great innovation. Due
to misunderstanding or lack of
ideas, It was distinctly a co-ed affair that first year.
"Frye won with a model of Hathorn Hall that was not only beautifully proportioned, but also exact
in every detail even to the class
bell on top — to call the gnomes
to their classes with Prof. Jack
Frost at the magic hour of midnight, we guess."
"Cheney was second with a mod
eled likeness of a Jungle inmate.
W'hittier and Chase Houses vied
for third place with moulded forms
of the feline mascot that Bates hah
made so famous. The former had
rather the edge on Chase in shap
ing the bobcat that conformed no;
so much to type but rather to the
peculiar characteristics of our individual Bobcat," the judges decided.
bast year, 1945, toe sculptors
followed the circus theme for the
most part. Smith Hall N won first
honors for their likeness of a sailor reading in a boat. The other
sections of Smith Hall exhibited
a PT boat and a Navy nurse.
Chase. House made a snake charm
er; Cheney, a Beal and balanced
ball; Hacker, a kangaroo; Wilson,
"Dumbo"; Frye, a couching lion;
Mitchell, a "coke" and hot dog;
Rand and Milliken, a "fat lady";
Whittler, a camel; and the Town
Girls, a pink elephant.

After two years of non-existenc?
because of the lack of civilian
men on campus, the Student Council has been revived aua strengthened. The reorganized Council consists now of eight elected members, two representatives troin
each year's class. Dave Brigham
has been ei-^'e i president.
The first important project of
Stu-C was Freshman Stunt Night,
the substitute evil for Hell-Week.
Held last Saturday night in the
Alumni Gym, the show was a great
success, featuring an old-fashioned
minstrel show of the deep South,
a skit, "If Men Played Bridge as
Women Do." a faculty vs. studeni
volley ball game, a mystic show
put on by Bill Stiingfellow. and a
Gay Nineties Review. Henry Santos was musical leader. George
Rowan sang "Dark Town Struters Ball". And the show was conceived and engineered by John
Drlscoll and Bob Alward.
Stu-C has also reorganized the
Bates cheer-leading squad. Under
Stu-C tryouts have been held anil
a squad of seven, five girls and tw<
boys under Wes Baker, have been
chosen to lead the vocal support
of our teams.
In cooperation with Stu-G, theStudent Council has arranged foi
busses to go to certain out-of-town
basketball games. Last Tuesday':
Bowdoin trip was the first of thes,
excursions.
Under Ron Reicker, intra-mura!
volleyball and basketball have
been tentatively organized. In fad
the first volleyball game of the E
Parker-Bertram-W. Parker compe
tition will be played sometime
next week. It is hoped to start the
basketball soon too.
Stu-C has, in order to clear away
certain conflicts that have arisen
concerning office holders in major
(Continued on page three)

Dr. William Sawyer is an outstanding professor on the Bates
campus. In the classroom and the
lab he does a top-ranking job of
teaching
Biology.
Outside
of
classes he participates heartily in
the campus life by conscientiously
advising, helping, and working
with the Outing Club, the organization to which we owe so many
thanks for this carnival week end.
In the classroom we become "acquainted with" our professors. It
Is chiefly iu and through extra-curricula activities that we really get
to know their personalities. So it
is with Dr. Sawyer!
For over
twenty years Dr. Sawyer has devoted much time and energy to
help the Outing C!ub grow. It .is
an organization whose function is
to create an interest in and opportunity for fun iu outdoor activities.
We can easily say Dr. Sawyer is
a Bates man through and through.

Calendar

In 1913, he graduated from Bates
and the next fall he became a
member of the faculty. Since thai
time he has been away from the
campus for only short interval.-,
In 1915 he took a year's leave i>:
absence to study for his Masteras students, owe many thanks to
him, not only for the way in which
he helps us to help ourselves, bu,
also for the sincere way in which
he so heartily participate-s in and
contributes to our college life in
outdoor activities,
degree at Cornell. Harvard, in
1929, conferred upon him his do
torate.
One's
personality
is
shown
through his leisure time activities
During his leisure time. Dr. Sawyer, among other things, is a mem
ber of the Maine Alpine Club and
the director from Maine of the A)
palachian Trail Committee. Tli
Appalachian trail extends from
Mt. Katahdin in Maine to Mi
Oglethorpe in Georgia. Part of this
trail is maintained by the Bates
Outing Club. In the past, during
more normal times, Dr. Sawyer
with a group of boys, made trips
once or twice a year to clear tl
trail.
Dr. Sawyer is strong in the belief that students should be en
couraged to accept responsibility
Through
the fine
manner it
which students do accept respon
sibility and carry their jobs out.
he sees his policy prove itself. We

Friday, Jan. 25—
Outing Club Carnival
Open
House, Chase Hall, 8:30-11:30
p. m.
Basketball Came, M.I.T. at Cam
bridge.
Saturday, Jan. 26—
Carnival Dance, Alumni Cym,
8:30-12:00 p. m.
Basketball Game, Northeastern
at Boston.
Sunday. Jan. 27—
Open House at Thorncrag, 2:306:00 p. m.
Tuesday, Jan. 29—
C. A. Commission Meetings. 7:0<
8:00 p. m.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Jan. 31, Feb. 1 and 2—
"As You Like It", Robinson
Feeling that there was a definite
Players, Little Theatre, 8 p. m.
dearth of Bates songs Pre-sideni
Monday,
Feb. 4—
Phillips suggested some sort of a
Debate.
Bates and Dartmouth
song contest which would bring
Little Theatre, 8-9 p. m.
out that talent on the campus.
Tuesday, Feb. 5—
Outing Club quickly caught up the
Student Government Banquet,
idea and incorporated it into the
Rand and John Bertram Dining
Winter Carnival activities. WorkHalls, 6:15-8:15 p. m. Formal.
ing on the competitive idea, a
Wednesday, Feb. 6—
leader was appointed in each Uoi
Basketball
Game,
Portland
mltory to spark the talent. The
Singing, dancing, and refresh
YMCA.,
away.
leaders are: Chase, Judy Baren ments greeted the revelers a
berg; Cheney. Emilie Stelhi; Frye, Chase Hall open house lust nigh:
Elma Beach; Hacker, Vesta Star- from 9:30 to 11:30 o'clock.
rett; Milliken. Alice Weber; Mitch
Cocoa and doughnuts were wail
ell,
Phyllis
Webber;
Smith ing for the spectators and partici
(South), Barbara Mallett; Smltn pants of the skating show. Mem
(middle), Joan Greenberg; Smith bers of the refreshment committee
C. A. Commissions, which are
(north), Mary Skelton; Rand, Pau- were Jane Brown, Carol Hobbs, meeting again Tuesday evening.
line Tilton; Whittler, Mary Jane Sonya Bianchi, Jane Bracket!, January 29, are now planning foi
Hammond;
Wilson, Sally Ann Nancy Parson, and Pat Durgln.
the various ' commission activities
Gove; Parker, George Rowan; J.
Wait A Minute . ..
There was square dancing di- to take place in the future.
Bertram, Richard Thompson.
rected by Miss Durfee. Joyce Lord
The Social Commission, unde,
Mark Twain once said of New England weather, "If you The songs were presented at the and Marcia Wilson did the calling the leadership of Terry Smith, is
don't like it, wait a minute." Judging from our own experi- Chase Hall Open House last nigh! with Janice Dunn at the piano. going to discuss plans for a tea to
ences here in Lewiston, that great American humorist never at ten o'clock. Each dormitory had Henry Santos and Marion Dodg>- be given for the wives of the mar
a special chorus of not less than entertained with piano and accor ried veterans at Bates. The tea
spoke a truer word.
ten nor more than twenty to sing dlon solos, respectively. The enter
be given at the Women's UnOne doesn't have to attain the sage years of the "oldest the song for final Judging. Songs tainment was followed by the song will
ion and at that time interest findinhabitant" to remember snow and green leaves at the an- ranged all the way from the contest under the direction of ers, information blanks, will be
nual Spring concert, or balmy days the first of December "Bates Boogie Blues" to a solemn Charles MacArthur and Ruth Ask- passed out to determine how many
er. The srward for the best song wives would care to attend Comwhen suits and jackets were the costume of the day. Even, hymn.
now, one doesn't know whether to plan on wearing rubber The judges were President Phil- will be given tonight at the Carni mission meetings and, if so. what
Hop.
Commission they would be Interboots and a raincoat or ear-muffs and an extra-heavy coat to lips, Professor Seldon T. Crafts, valChairmen
of the event were Jinx ested in. Betty Hutchins and DoMiss Betty Beal, CharleB MacArthe formal tonight. As for tomorrow, there is still time for thur, and Ruth Asker. The win- Prince and Francis Dlsnard. Chap Lichter are working on plans for
the all-college ski at Pole Hill to turn into an all-college ning dormitory will be awarded the erones were the Buschmanns. the tea. The Freshman Dancing
Myhrmans.
and
D'lAl- Class, which also comes under this
swim. It could happen here.
prize tonight at the Carnival Hop Harms.
fonsos.
Commision. is headed by Bud
by
the
Queen.
And, then, there are those days of rare beauty when naWieseman. The meeting will also
ture and the weather seem to smile on Maine as no place
be concerned with appointing stu
Student
Library-Commons
Fund
Drive
else on earth. Then, it is the snow clings white on the ivy
dents to the committee responCHA8E HOU8E
* 50.00
climbing on the Chapel walls and the whole campus sparkles
sible for the Cocoas given at the
CHENEY HOUSE
85.00
like a mass of tiny diamonds. Then it is the June sun shines
gym during exams. This CommisFRYE STREET HOUSE
39.00
sion will be assisted in that funcwarmly on Mt. David and the trees make shadow patterns
HACKER HOU8E
L 32.50
tion by Stu-G and W.A.A. At the
on the grass. Then, it is easy to forget that Maine weather
JOHN BERTRAM^ HALL
34.50
last meeting of the Social CommisMILLIKEN HOUSE
02.90
is temperamental. At least it is much easier to forgive.
sion, the members heard Phyllis
MITCHELL HOUSE
*2.00
Calhoun from the Lewiston YWCA
A student from Boston once remarked that "Maine weaOFF-CAMPUS MEN
64.60
talk on how to run parties.
ther is a challenge". Well, perhaps it is. And, if so, then perOFF-CAMPUS WOMEN
77.50
The Reconstruction Commission
PARKER
HALL
137.00
haps it goes about as far as anything else toward explaining
with Muriel Henry as chairman,
60 61
RAND HALL
that phenomenon known as "Maine Character". That is, the
plans to have study groups at fac745
SMITH HALL—MIDDLE
°
hardy, simple, solid character of the people in the poems of
ulty homes to discuss post-wai
NORTH
6S.50
plans and reconstruction.
Frost, Robinson, and Coffin. Theirs is the ability .to take in
South
67.50
The first part of February, th(
WHITTIER HOUSE
i
«°-00
stride whatever may come, to take it with a laconic bit of
Public Affairs Commission, led bj
WIL30N
HOUSE
37.50
humor and a shrug of the shoulders.
Bill Ginn, anticipates bringing the
8TUDENT COUNCIL
50-00
issue of peacetime conscription
Perhaps they have learned the lesson, that everything
8TUDENT GOVERNMENT
100.00
before all Bales students. This
changes in time if one only "waits a minute".
(Continued on page three)
TOTAL
81,118.11

F. M. Furfey '47.
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Special Choruses Sing
For Judges At Contest

Refreshments, Square
Dancing Warm Skaters

C. A. Reveals Plan
For Vets' Wives Tea

)]

li

t
i

Miss Frank Speaks
At Bates Round Table,
Miss Lydia Frank spoke on "Th<|
Magic of the Air" at the Bai
Round Table held on January 1
in Chase Hall.
She traced the development
radio from its beginnings to thS
present day; from a song over
heard by a gob in the Brookly:
Navy Yard to the number of VI
ried programs of today.
She commented on differ-:
types of programs, variety showforums, and soap operas. In regar
to the soap operas she said tha
the "total expenditure on £oap op
eras euals one-third of all tb
money spent on radio per year.
"Immediacy is the peculiar coi(
tribution of radio," said Mia
Frank when comparing radio wltj
newspapers. Radio is develc-pin
its own dramatic literature an
writers. Three outstanding writer
of today are Orson Welles, Nor
man Colburn, and Arch Oblee.
The usual discussion period an
refreshments followed the speake
Hosts and hostesses were Mr. am
Mrs. August Buschmann, Mr. am
Mrs. Joseph D'Alfonso, Mr. am
Mrs. Seldon Crafts, Mr. and Mrs|
Leslie Spinks.
Round table programs for tb
rest of the year include to date
Friday, February 8, Mr. Roberfl
Berkelman, "America in Bronze'
Thursday, April 11, Mr. J. Wes
ley Ingles, "Tilbury Town"; an
Friday, May 10, Mr. Charles 'M
Sampson, "That Boy Is No Good.

M

Hiilel Society Sponsor
Thorncrag Cabin P
A cabin party sponsored by t!il
Hiilel Foundation took place Sudsy afternoon, January 20,
Thorncrag. The event was attend
ed not only by Bates students, bul
also a contingent of men fro.j
Bowdoin were invited to Join th
affair.
The program Included squa 4
dancing, various group games arJ
"round"
singing.
Refreshment
were served to' top off the aft»|
noon's festivities and included b
dogs, potato chips, doughnuts, aj
cocoa. Frances Sudhalter and J* 2
I ice Myers were in charge of) t
I social event.

;c
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Robinson Players Present
Revised "As You Like It"
January 31 and February 1 and
2 are the dates set for the Robinson Players' production of "As You
L,ike It". As the play swing9 into
;lic final week of rehearsal, the Little Theatre is the scene of much
activity. Both cast and backstage
crews are working hard to put the
jhow in order by the preliminarv
performance for high schools next
Wednesday night.

/4 A

Ott &UKJIHA
Peering out from behind our
horn-rimmed specs and digging
ourselves from under sheafs of
paper, stacks of books and pausing
to sharpen our chewed-up pencils,
(note—term papers du-e Februarj
1) we'll take a sec to report on
lighter aspects ofi college life.
Speaking of "lighter" subjects,
notice Jackie Keyes' super-deluxe
model from Mexico. P.S. It's broken
already!

Shakespeare's comedy has been
rearranged considerably by Miss
Uivinla M. S'chaeffer, director.
Much emphasis is placed on the
juw
comedy
scenes
between
Touchstone and Audrey, as well as
on the hig'h comedy scenes involving Rosalind, Orlando and Celia
The antics of Touchstone, the phil
osopher-fool, are among the hignlights oC the show.
An elaborate costume sclume
nas been designed by June Duval
which authenticates that of the
Shakespearean
period.
Heelers
nave worked for weeks on the
tostumes; and members of the cast
ire now experimenting with their
long skirts and tights.

Costumer June Duval

Court and country dances by the
Modern Dance group are interspersed throughout the play. Uner the direction of Miss Durfee,
Miss Myrick, Eleanor Wohn, and
In addition to the plans outlined
Marcia Wilson, they add much to by President Phillips in chapel on
the prevalent tone of fantasy and Monday, the Trustees also discusslight comedy.
ed the mater of tuition at the colMembers of the cast Include: lege during their meeting last week
Rosalind, Vivienne Sikora; Celia, end. In view of the nationwide
Florence Furfey; Orlando, Bar- trend among the colleges of highho
bara Varney; Oliver, Josephine In- er tuition because of increased
;ts
gram; Touchstone, Marcia Wil- costs it was thought neceasary to
18,
son; Duke Senior, Mary Stanley; at least consider the matter at this
or Duke Frederick, Marcia Dwinell; time.
LeBeau, Barbara Aldrich; Audrey,
be
Marion Ryon; Phoebe, Kathleen
erStu-C Activities
Reilly; Silvius, Phyllis Burke;
yn
(Continued from page two)
torin, Vesta Starrett; William, Jean organizations, proposed a new By
vaatmore; Jaques, Joyce Streeter; Law to be included in the constitu... man, Ruth
Small;
Amiens. tions of Stu-C, S'tu-G, C.A., W.A.A.,
in i
lolse
Wood;
and
Martex,
Mildred and the Outing Club. It states thai
ws,
Jateer.
ird
"No major office holder in one of
Hat
Chairmen of backstage crews the' major organizations may hold
op
re: lights, Alfred Wade; makeup, a major office in any of the other
the
hyllis Gordon; props, Joyce Lord; four." Already several of these orostumes, June Duval and Jose- ganizations have passed the law.
onAt its last meeting, Stu-C voted
ine Ingram; scenery design,
[iss
ackie Keyes;
Publicity, Mary |50 to the Student Service Fund as
lth
tanley; tickets, Bernle Opper; well as an equal amount to the Liing
sslstant directors, Barbara Brown brary-Commons Fund to show its
ind md Barbara Chandler; prompter. sympathy towards both drives.
ers Barbara O'Connell and Prlscilla
Also at its last meeting, Stu-C
for- R'hite; scenery technicians, Jim voted to abolish freshman- rulej
Cronin and Dick Cutter; music next semester since halfi of the
ISd
tag Carlson, Gerry Nickerson and new students have been here at
ter.
ay Shackford; dancing, Miss Dur- Bates before and the other half
find
M, Miss Myrick, Eleanor Wohn. will be ex-service men.
and
Under John Driscoll. Stu-C is
nd Marcia Wilson.
and
planning to start an off-campus
Irs.
men's club similar to the Lambda
Alpha club of the girls. Stu-C
the
hopes to Integrate the many offite:
campus men more closely into
jert
campus life making them feel more
te";
strongly their ties with Bates.
fesEnjoy . . .
and
H-

Trustees Discuss
Raise In Tuition
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Last Saturday night witnesseu
the unveiling of previously unnoticed muscles when the combat between faculty and students dec"
sively made known that the for
mer has a monopoly on the brawn
as well as the brains! Andy Myhrman made an unusually "cute''
sportsman while Mr. Buschmann
for "As You Like It'
struck terror with those mighty
smashes — zum!
The peculiar
* President Reports
warming-up antics of Buck Spink;
(Continued from page one)
(climbing the side wall) should add
Next tall 80 more men will be another nick-name to his present
admitted and approximately 65 wo- collection — Tarzan!
men. This will mean there will be
Just one question remains —
350 men on campus, and 400 wowhat do these black-face comemen. The President says that this
dians look like without black faces':
total of 750 is only temporary, and
Sech talint — and it should all rethat as soon as things become a main a mystery!
little more normal, Bates will reFashion notes: Have you seen Al
turn to its former number of apKneeland's
sharp new ensemble?
proximately 700.
They calls it G. I. khaki . . . From
Arrangements for next year are U. S. to olde Englande, we caught
still a bit tentative, but as far as a glimpse of "As You Like It" cast
can be seen this is the arrange- members dashing across campus
ment according to President Phil- MOST inconspicuously in rainbowlips. According to the will oB Mr. hued tights, capes and various and
Smith, Slnith Hall is to be a man's sundry other regalia . . . Seen in
dormitory. Men will also be quar- New Dorm North — one brilliant
tered in John Bertram Hall and red man's hat, captured at the
Roger Williams Hall. The women Bowdoin game and awarded to
will occupy Parker Hall in addition Peewee for "distinguished serto their houses and Rand Hall. The vice".
•
President said that applications
There must have been a diamond
have been made for 30 family units
mine discovered someplace
to
for married veterans and their
judge by the rate the number of
families and 50 units for single
rings has been increasing this
veterans, but as yet this is unyear. Marty Cloutier is the latest
certain.
recipient. Best wishes, Marty!
Eating arrangements present anAn urgent call tor linimen s,
other problem. Dr. Phillips said it crutches, and wheel chairs has
would have been helpful if the come
from
Kit
(just-call-menew Commons- were already on grandma) Covey — caused by too
hand, but as it is still a thing of strenuous try-outs. Oh well, she
the future, some new arrangements made the squad.
must be made. Plans are underway
Bates' musical repertoire should
for enlargement of the Fiske din- profit by the work of all the woulding hall In Rand and tor a new be Gershwins who struggled in an
modern kitchen to be built off the effort to turn out nostalgic songs,
rear of the building. This should hymns,
victory- marches,
and
accommodate all the women, leav- drinking songs (coke!). With all
ing the present commons for the the talent shown last night a
men.
choice should he tough for the
judges.
There seems to be an invasion

HOOD'S
Ice Cream

ROAK'S
Florist

At Your College Store

MAKE SURE SHE IS
YOUR QUEEN

.

from $7.95

In Brown and White, Black and White,
Blue and White

PLAZA
GRILL

SEND HER A CORSAGE
Court St.

MAIN ST.

LEWISTON

.... from $3.75

Campus

FRO-JOY

R. W. CLARK

Beeps and Pug, Inc.

Day's, Inc.
JEWELERS
M Lisbon St.
Lewiston

Henry Nolin
DAVE'S VARIETIES
Lobster Salad Sandwiches

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate
Courteous
Telephone 125

THE MOST

HONORED
ON

THE

CAMPUS

Fountain Service., 8nacka
Light Groceries
41S Main St.

Lewiston, Ms.

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
•

THE WOnO'S MOST HONOKD WATCH

Tel. 1116-M

You'vs Triad Ths Rest . . . New
Try The BEST

WINNER OF 10
WORLDS FAIR
GRAND PRIZES,
28 GOLD MEDALS
AND MORE HONORS

Mary's Candy Shop
Tel. 590

Corner Main and Bates Streeta

JEWELER

Lawiaten

Beauty Shop
142 College St.

DRUGGIST
QEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Main 8t. . Opp. St. Joa.ph's Church

LEWISTON

C. A. Commissions
(Continued from page two)
program will feature a debate.
Mimeographed sheets containing
the pros and cons of the issue will
be circulated in all the dorms.

We received a telegram from discussion groups among the stuMary Livingston (of the Jack dents.
Benny program) who sent us the
The Deputations Commission,
following ditty for the occasion:
under Dan Novotny, is going ahead
"Carnival comes but once a year. with its work on teaching Sunday
And when it comes It brings School classes.
good cheer."
And remember, exams are Jus'.
around the corner!

Sam's Italian Sandwiches

Large Assortment of Colors

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.

listed in "Who's Wiho in American
Universities and Colleges", and
with W.A.A. numerals, sweater
and the loving-cup — Ruthie was
known through her many activities. Of course, we all felt a share
of the excitement when Ruth Joined the ranks of those taking a
Bates man when she and Bill Stirling were married. Bill Is out of
the service now and they are living in Fitchburg, Mass.
Our Junior year — and we saw
Jane Webber of East Orange, New
Jersey, with all the dignity we
think of a queen possessing, carried in on a litter with her escort
of bkiik-t-kinneci bearers like a
scene from Arabian Nights. We
watched our newly inaugurated
president coronate the queen on
her snow throne under the colorec
lights before the grand ice show.
Queen Jane, too, had been active
in college with service on the
Freshman and Community Service Cabinets, the STUDENT staff,
chairman of the Ivy Hop, and proctor for two years, and an assistant
in psychology. Using her major in
sociology, she is now doing social
work in Cleveland, Ohio.
This year we are proud to have
a member of our own class, a
great, all-around college girl, Ruth
Stillman
of
Wareham.
Mass.,
reigning over our fun and festivity. A proctor, member of Outln&
Club, and a member of the Debating Squad. Ruth also puts in many
hours in the lab and assists in biology. Our queen joins the thirty-six
others who have reigned at Bates.

The Campus Service Commission is planning to have Mr. Ross
speak to them on the care of
of out-of-town men this week ena grounds and buildings. This comrivaling the one of returning vets mission is headed by Shirley
that Prexy spoke of, and from all Hicks.
reports causing Just as acute a
The Religion Commission, unhousing shortage — oh well, just der the direction of Holly Hawkes,
refer your troubles to the B. C. C. is planning to work on inter-faith

Opp. Post Office

In Brown and Black

weaters

By Helen Pratt '46
It is a privilege of seniors to do
a little reminiscing. When we hear
the Alma Mater or the Smoker, we
cannot help having a twinge ofi regret and sadness. Four years ago
it had seemed as if we would be in
school simply ages, and now we
find ourselves nearly through. This
week end we are enjoying our last
carnival and looking back on those
we had so much fun at in the last
four years. At last we have had the
chance to help choose the Carniva.
Queen, which was a privilege we
looked ahead to as freshmen.
As we "grand old seniors (?)"
were voting for the Queen from our
class, we went over the preceding
carnivals in our thoughts and remembered the three queens who
had so graciously reigned over the
festivities. Coronated by President
Gray at the "Crystal Capers",
"Holly" Hollis was her majesty
when sixteen bewildered freshmen
arrived in January, 1943, and she
became our ideal college girl.
Holly, who was from Boston, was
active in W.A.A. and had her numerals and sweater. STie had been
a proctor and member of the Ivy
Day Committee and Swimming
Club. We hear that she is now
working in Boston for the New
Eigland Auto Dept. of Employers
Group Insurance.
Our sophomore year the snow
was piled high, the light burned in
Frye Street House's lighthouse anu
the polar bear growled in front ol
New Dorm. How phased we were
when Ruthie Parkhurst Stirling,
entering in a sleigh with her court,
was crowned queen by President
Gray, and read the proclamation
for cares to be laid aside. With
Ruthie as our sovereign queen, fun
was the order of the day. VicePresident of her class for two
years, a member of the Ski Club.
Modern Dance Club, W.A.A. Board
Outing Club, the "Mirror" staff,

WATCH

Where The Food Is Always
Good

Auburn

Senior Reminisces
About Former Queens

7i Ll.b.n St. . T.L S70 - Lewiston

^Worsted Serge Slacks from$ 11.70

Telephone 2148
| 29 ASH STREET
this/
Use our Lay-A way Plan

Jan

Seat

Three

Ice Cream

FOR ACCURACY THAN
ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

286 Main Street - Lewiston
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Speedy "Stackpole" Sets
Doctor's Career As Goal
By Let Smith '48
'
It is no accident that Guy Bandull! is one of the mcst valuable
players on this year's basketball
squad. Guy flrst took up th" game
when eight years old and has been
playing ever since. In high school
In his home town of Wattrbury,
Connecticut, he widened his sports
interests to Include track and football. Guy made his letter for two
years in basketball, football, and
track. In his senior year at Crosby
High, he transferred to Cheshire
Academy in Cheshire, Connecticut, but we have no Information
concerning his activities there other than he did play football.

'

Sandulli became inters sted in
Bates through some friends and is
now in his sophomore year. He is
following in his doctor father's
footsteps, being a pre-nied majoring in biology and minoring in
chemistry. Of the two subjects,
chemistry seems to be his favorite,
but even this placed a poor second
to sports on his preferred list last
year. Guy's attitude towards his
studies versus athletics is a bit
vague this year. Speaking of last
year, he once again broadened his
athletic background and played
baseball, coming within one game
of making his letter in this spoil.
Sandulli also was a member of the
1945 basketball team and won his
letter, in spite of being the only
civilian on a Navy team with a
Navy coach. Sandulli tells us, by
tiha way, that his greatest thrill
during a game came during las;
year's overtime tilt with Tufts
Sandulli pere was in the stands
that night and Guy managed to
score eight of the twelve points
made in the overtime period.
Last June he left school to enter
the Merchant Marine. He got as
far as the training station at
Sheepshead Bay, N. V., when the
war's end sent him back to a student's status.
Next summer he
plans to go to either the University of Maine Summer School or
Yale. The latter is most probable
since it is much nearer his home.
The Sandulli family includes
two other boys besides the subject
of this article.
They are both
younger, being aged twelve and
five. The five-year-old
already
shows an interest in basketball . . .
the other brother has many inter
ests too. Guy relates that this
brother is a born functioneer. Already he observes all the amenit
ies of the trade: sends corsages to
his dance dates, takes them to an
occasional movie, dines out . . .
and he is even an accomplished
pianist. Send this lad to Bates: he
is needed right now.

Adrienne

Dickies
khffl/6 Bap Qfatfwfietd //
turn-outs so far this winter, these
factors have, vanished completely.
He likes the democratic spirit and
frienndliness of Bates. This was
one of the main reasons that led
him (and many of us) to choose a
small liberal arts college.

lake your pick. Name any pleasure you enjoy in a cigarette. You'll
find them all in Chesterfield's ABC:
A —ALWAYS MILDER, B —BETTER
TASTING and C—COOLER SMOKING.

After Bates. Sandulli wants to
attend the medical school at. the
University of Maryland or George
town University. If he continue:;
to show the same style and speed
on the basketball court that has
distinguished his game here, then
one of those schools is in line to
receive a valuable addition to its
team. Best of luck. Guy, and we
hope you do not become ambroiled
with the fair sex for anything stated herein.

"Stackpole" himself is quite a
functioneer. Guy is right in his element now, though; he confesses to
holding a philosophy of "love 'em
and leave "em" and, with a four-toone ratio. 7'hat could be better?
Concerning the more serious aspects of the Bales scene, Guy has
definite opinions also. He says that
there Is a great improvement in
student support of the athletic
teams, for instance. Last year there
were many factors contributing to
the general apathy of the student
body, but, judging by the game

Leader of the Month
For women who want that
"Front Page" look. Choker
9neckline, and from it 5 bands
of tucking to the waist. Four
tiny pearl buttons . . . white
sharkskin only.

The point is: Chesterfield's famous
Right Combination . . . World's Best
Tobaccos gives you ALL the benefits of
smoking pleasure.

Neckwear—Street Floor

3*t<

Bobcats 56, Colby 52
The Bobcats racked up their firs'
win in.the state series by defeating Colby, 56-52, in another thrilling game at the Bates gym. Scoring honors went to Guy Sandulli,
who collected 19 points for the
Cats.
Last Tuesday evening Bowdoin
defeated Bates 52-42 in an exciting
contest. Mainly because of the lack
of height Bates lost another contest. (Not only was height against
us but other things which I think
those who saw the game can
guess).

Announcement
S. E. Alperen, O.D., is pleased to announce that he is
prepared to fit the new invisible eye glasses

CONTACT LENSES
This newest method of vision correction is smart, safe,
and practical.

64 LISBON STREET
Lewiston, Maine

BATES STUDENTS

A Bates Tradition
56 Elm Street
Lewiston
Tel. 680
WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE OF REGULAR RUBBER
HEEL8.

WAYS

MILDER

Copyngtu 1945. Deem & Mini

(§)ETTCR TASTING

©OOLER

Snowfiakes Ballet
Continued from page one)
ed, they put th<! girls through paces
indoors. Then once more carat ice.
and snow, and more snow. Thanks
to Bob Gumb and his ambitious
crew, they finally had the rink
agam. Then it grew colder and
colder. Just how icy it did get no
one knows but the gals were skating.
Timing wasn't too good, so the
directors set Ann Peterson on the
trail of an extension cord. A fellow plugged it in over the gym
door, stretched it over to the
Hence, and hooked it to the victrola. Fine! If one put his ear not
kss than a half inch away from
the loud speaker, he could hear
Nelson Eddy's baritone voice perfectly. So rehearsal had to con
tinue without music. When then
cast had left, Lois and Nan tried
to pull the cord out. They couldn't
reach it. It was bitter cold, and in
one desperate attempt to get -some
help, the girls lunged in the only
open door to the gym. They soon
made a hasty exit, (or don't we
talk about that, girls?)
At the last minute the whole bal

GIDDS

SMOKING

Quick Dependable Service

TOBACCO CO.

SAMSON
Furniture Mart

let had to be reorganized with less
people. Even then tiny Jo Williams always managed to have a
tall partner or to bt on the end or
a^line. Costumes were being sew- 209 Main St.
ed, everyone was worrying about
the weather, and things were in a
state of general turmoil.

:

Friday night arrived, and back—RESTAURANT—
stage the girls were shivering both
from stage-fright and the cold. 165 Main St.
::
Tel. 1806
When the crowd arrived from the
big parade, the show opened with
BOSTON TEA STORE
a snappy review by twenty pretty
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.
mounties. Next was a double by
Fancy
Groceries and
Lois Foster and Nancy Gannon.
who were responsible for th<' ;
Confectionery
whole show. They wore colorful Telephone 153
249 Main St.
Tyrolienne outfits. Tommy Crosson then did a "Fantasy of Nigh;''
to the rhythm of Symphony. Th.n
came the Sextet of Snappy Bates
Co-eds. Arter the entrance of the
Queen, the program closed with a
graceful ballet of snowflates with
Patricia Peel as the ballerina.

Saunders
Florist

Congratulations are due to all
who helped to put the review over.
In spite of all the hardships. "The
Bates Gay Blades of 1946" was one
good show.

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON - MAINE

CORSAGES FOR THE
CARNIVAL HOP

Lisbon Street

Shoe Repair
405 Main Street
Lewiston

MAINE

Lewiston

FRANGEDAKIS

Private consultation by appointment—Telephone 4949

S. E. ALPEREN, O.D.

is for

George A. Ross

Reporter Sums Up
Continued from page one)
cats in the lead which was suffi- I
cient to win. Fleischer, Berry, Larochelle. Arnold. Card played fine
ball. Sandulli was high scorer for
the game, scoring 20 points, with
Fleicher getting 8.
Maine 64. Bates 42
Mainly because of lack of height
and substitutes. Bates lost to
Maine. Bates was losing 17-4 during the first period but fought back
to within 6 points of the Maine
boys as the half ended, but as the
game proceeded the margin was
widened.

The College Store

Lewiston

TELEPHONE 1440

JUDKINS LAUNDRY
INC.
193 Middle Street
Tel. 29
"Rear of Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty
STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, I.unt,
Wallace and Reed Barton
PRIZE CUPS- CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS
Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS
Lewiston
Maine

•Hayet Eati In His Own Diner"

for

Hayes' Diner
101 PARK STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Opp. Sun-Journal
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